
 

 
 

 

 

 Case Study - Kennedy House Scheme and Social Prescribing Programme – Clacton-On-Sea  
 
The major renovations required to realise the Kennedy House Scheme, located in Clacton-On-Sea in North Essex, are 
being funded through NHS National STP Capital Funding of which £1.5m was secured and directed through the Suffolk 
and North East Essex STP/ICS. This is an ambitious programme to turn existing health-based office accommodation and 
a current brown field car park site into a multi-purpose, Primary Care Network and community-led, Social Prescribing 
hub.  
 
Internal plans will see two GP practices, one currently located in another part of the Kennedy House building, moving 
into a fully refurbished surgery. It will encompass a state of the art, wrap around support and facilities including the first 
Digital Suite in North Essex, enabling online outpatient consultations with Colchester hospital, space for dedicated 
Mental Health Support Workers, interview rooms, student GP training space and a Group Room to accommodate group 
based social prescribing activities and group consultations for patients with long-term conditions. The restructure of the 
existing space has the added benefit of creating more space for the existing Renal Services Provider, allowing them to 
expand and offer an increased number of regular, local, dialysis appointments.  
 
Being developed in consultation with patient representatives, the local Residents Association and Tendring CVS, in a 
similar way to the internal renovations at Kennedy House, the outside area on site, once a bramble strewn, former car 
park, is being developed with funding of up to £100k from NHS Property Services Social Prescribing programme, to create 
a bespoke social prescribing outdoor environment including a summer house, Vegetable beds, tool shed, seating and a 
shaded exercise area, all made safe and fully accessible to all.  
 
Although a national NHS organisation, NHS Property Services have a significant role to play as an Anchor Institution in 
the local areas within which they have estate and are working with health partners. They do this by using procurement 
frameworks to the benefit of the local economies where they operate, working in partnership with local services who 
know their area and the challenges they face. This enables NHS Property Services to bring best value through national 
economies of scale at a local community level and at the same time focus this on local suppliers and contractors, and 
indeed employment of staff who live and work in these areas.  
 
In the truest spirit of the Anchor Institutions work, the Tender put out for construction looked not only at best value, but 
also the Social Value that the work could bring. The chosen contractor was a local company employing a local work force 
and keeping the economic benefits of the work locked into the community.  
With contracts approved in July 2020 the work should be on track for completion in March 2021. The team at North 
East Essex CCG and NHS PS are already working closely with Community, Tendring Community Voluntary Services to 
plan delivery of the social prescribing programme from the site. 
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